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Dr. Florence L. Mcfedith, However, Takes Issue With New

York Health Chief on Fashions Avers His
Deductions Are Unscientific

New Vorl, Uw. ii. "Like n gallant
knight vrrnnt, Doctor Copelnmi hns
rushed to the drfenap of whom? H1h
Bistrrs In the upward ninrch of clvllirn-tion- ?

No; to the dcfcnuc of the girl
tvho it no n tu pid and yain and

that php will tmrrlfirp any-
thing, oven the health of her body, to
is in (his gallant admiration ; Hip girl
who In bo ailing that she has to ufp
ron ro to present ' n conntcrfplt of
health, who is po dirty that she ha
to ufc powder to rover up I? un
wholespmc ultln, who carps so little
about bolmr of use in the world thnl
nhe is willing to cripple herself, falsely
believing, as hundreds of girls hae
told mp, that 'men wouldn't like to
sec them in what they consider unap-
pealing clothes.' "

This was the lomment. of Dr. Klor
V ' enre h. Meredith yesterdny, on read- -

PhWhk Ing B. nccount of nn Interview with
" Health Commissioner Copeland, in

wearing high-heel-

xhncH. corsets, thin ,tdlk stockings and
the. Osd'of rouge.' on the ground that
(hesp- - things- - have not shortened the
Uvch of women and are notharmful.

Doctor Meredith is a girl health ex-

pert. She tins made physical examina

't
V

tions nf 12,000 girls in her experience.
"Doctor Copeland's statement that
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Dtllclittul Tall climate
InlsoratIntf salt air.
Itcndlnir trnlna lfae Chestnut street

wharf weelcdaya . 8 50 A. M 20 and
0 P. jr. fiundaja. 7.30 A. M. ($1.25 ex-

cursion). 8 50 A. M. and & P. M.

Heated Hotels
Open for the winter. Cozy and home-'lik- e.

Splendid food Good service.

th"douglass royal inn
w1llard hall brighton

new. centre house
. sea crest
I.AKKWOOD. N. 3.

lAURELiPINES
jflKEWOOP - NEW JERSEY

ft

l;quat)le climatic conai-tlon- s.

Golf, ridlne ana
.helterea walks Dally
concerts and dancing.
Branch office GHO. A.
1IUHN & CO,. Brokers.

FKANK lK SnUTn. 3Isr.

rOCONO MOtlNTMNW

Mt. roeono. Vm.

Tka Ontwood Mla"! Ittant looatla
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WCinTEXKVIfJ.li. v..
Pwlciomen Inn Ia,a! modem rtiort;
iMai'fT. bath'f, nah'e. Tennla. HUlt. B.M.Carl.

WAHH1NOTOV. . C.

WardmanParkHotel
tonnertlrut Are. ft Moodier Boad

WASHINGTON, D. C.
A wonderful combination or luxury and
comfort. Fifteen hundred Tall outilde)
rooms, with pritata baths.

Illustrated booklet and further par-
ticular! on rn't- PMrrn nvrn. xinpater.

WASHINGTON. D. Vl

Burlington Hotel
Americanv and European Plani

'431 Rooms, 222 Baths, $2.C0 to IS
U, 1. MILLEH. Mst Wuhlnrtoa.' IX. O.
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CLEARWATER. FLORIDA
No fuel ahortaa-- at Clearwater, on the

Ouif of Meatco. "whi-r- a all the time la urn-m-

time and eery hour a loy Surf bath.
. nl I.hhI. .nrf all niit.nf-dno- r BDOrta. With

hotel and houalns- accommodations eoulpped
with over; n.mt.n pnmfn.l UUMV ". -

rd at Trade. Clearwater, Florida.
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women are becoming longer Ucd, and
that .sanitariums for nervoui people
have not received nn unusiinl number
of patients, are, of course, not n scien-
tific baBis for the deductions which
he makes," the voting physician con-
tinued more calmly. "I do not think
high heels or corsets arc a cause of
premature death. They merely lower
efficiency. The woman who wears
them In merely less alive. She Is 73
per cent alive instead of 300 per cent.

"I take no issue with Doctor Cope-lan- d

on the question of thin clothes, pro-
vided the health is such that the body
can keep itself warm. And if the
health is not such it should be made

1
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o. My to very thin clothing
Is entirely a moral one.

"Most women have very vague ideas
nbout their responsibility in the matter
of men away from what their
own ideals would have them cleave to.

Men Want Health) Women
"Iteturnltig to the other question of

the aesthetic appeal of lunotent
clothes to men, I think we are coming
to a new ideal. I think most, men, es-

pecially kluce the war. Iimr got u dif
ferent interest in women and girls, and
I think the rcalirc that If women have
not reliable henlth they are of cry lit-
tle use in any sphere of life.

"And I think the befct type of girl
feels that if sho has no way

of interesting men except by
lTer feet and her figure and paint-

ing her face, she will go husbandless
believing singleness would be a blessed-
ness ill comparison to lhlng with a
man who could Btand such a womnn.
Only the man who has low Ideals for
women and who docs not care how far
they get in life or how much comfort
they get out of living a somewhnt
hard-hearte- d and man, in
short would care for such a girl."

ir Knight' I

No matter how much you pay for a car you
cannot buy more satisfying performance, more
riding case, more design than you find
in the Stearns. Its wonderful Knight motor,
its excellence of construction throughout, its
luxurious appointments make it the best auto-

mobile "buy" today.

. Manypenny-Sco- tt Motor Company
908 Broad Street
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Philadelphians

now available at Hopewell, Virginia,
the new industrial city of the South

shcrrtage houses consequent high vicinity of your plants affect-you- ,

employers, exact proportion they employees.
Your workers," unable obtain-comfortabl- e and attractive homes fair rents, are bound

to become discontented:
Discontent reduces efficiency of workers. destroys loyalty

ground unrest.
Housing conditions Hopewell are That's of big why Hope-

well location your manufacturing plant.

A3ide from factor of discontent,
shortage prevents concentration of

workers in homes near your plant.
Have ou considered such a condition in

its relation to the number of absentees from
work and the amount of tardiness among
your employees?

The greater1 the distance they must
travel home antt. factory, the
greater is the temptation to remain home
when the is bad.

The chances delay in reaching wotk
in time also are increased in proportion to
this distance.

, It obViously is greatly to your advantage
lo have your live the factory.
Lack of proper housing alone makes this
impossible.

No Housing Problem at Hopewell
Hopewell grow in haphazard

fashion. It was designed and built as a
model manufacturing city. Its residential
and industrial areas, while separate dis-

tinct, are perfectly
Every Hopewell house is within

walking of a Hopevell factory.

In addition, Hopewell's homes are
of and attractiveness. They have
electric water, plumbing and all other
modern conveniences. They have pretty
lawns gardens and are surrounded by
well-pave- d streets. ',

What is equally there is no
rent profiteering. Hopewell workers can
buy their own homes and on easy
terms or rent them for $11 to f IB a month,
and there are no bfg light, water

coal "bills to up earnings,

it
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ACTORS WIN

Charles Evans Hughes and Others
Pledge Aid to Sponsorship

New York, Dec. fi. A national
sponsorship of dramatic art through
the Act'irs' Fund of America was as-
sured when Charles Evans and
other guests pledged their
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For manufacturers and executives there
aie along the
James River.

Opportunity for Manufacturers
The city's superb housing facilities make
possible manufacturers to move all
part of their operative forces to Hope-

well, if desirable, along with their plants.
This is however, Hope-

well has aupply of labor, skilled and un-

skilled, male and female, adequate all
present and future need.

Hopewell offers great deal more than
homes and labor. It offers factories ready
to turn on electric steam power, and fac-
tory sites with railway sidings already built.

Theso sidings enable you to load cars
right at your factory door for unloading at
the Hopewell wharf at any point; in

You can buy small factory large
factory small site large site. We

are offering Hopewell to one manufac-
turer, but to manufacturers.

Hopewell's Great Advantages
As manufacturing location Hopewell

has advantages that are unexcelled any-
where in America.

It part of the Petersburg Hopewell
Industrial and lies 23 miles south
of Richmond and 82 milp's west of Norfolk.

The district is" center and
tidewater port arid climate unsur-
passed for health and industrial activity.

Hopewell has low-pric- steam and elec-

tric power, light and heat; water purifi-

cation plant with capacity of fcO.000,000

gallons dail'; accessible raw materials, lew- -

"constant interest and support" the
movement suggested breakfast
tendered trade committee chairmen

Actors' Memorial Daj by Daniel
Frohman, president the fund. --

The national sponsorship plan was
outlined by "W. Ward Smith, associate
chairman of the day com-

mittee, who, thanking the guests
for their said: "Irom
this time on the fund to be pe1
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The City's Pride 23 Years Ago
City's Pride Today

HE of the Crane," where- -

over has always stood
for honest ice cream. That's

why Crane's has been sought by thou-
sands for more than
20 years. Our tripled capacity will meet

demand no matter how great.
One quality only the best.
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priced fuel, exceptional fire protection,
unique insurance terms, low taxes and ade-
quate banking help to take care of Jill legiti-
mate needs.

Put a Plant at Hopewell
If you are one of the following classes

of manufacturers you need a factory at
Hopewell:

The manufacturer whose plant is un-

favorably located with respect to labor,
housing, transportation, raw materials, etc.

The manufacturer needing a branch fac-
tory more strategically located to remove
competition handicaps.

The one-pla- nt manufacturer who needs
another factory to protect him against loss
from a total stoppage of production.

The manufacturer requiring " cheaper
power, water, e,tc, to utilize a or
to carry on ione of his manufacturing
piocesscs.

Quick, Action Necessary
If you wish to take advantage of the.un-precedent-

opportunities at Hopewell, you
must act quickly. Wo intend disposing of
our peace surplus factories, factory sites
and other' industrial equipment without de-

lay. We offer these to manufapturers direct
at attractive prices and on liberal terms.
Wire or write Ytoday for any additional in-

formation you may need.

Du Pont Chemical Co.
Incorporated

Wilmington, Delaware '

frJnnhvjrg Chamber of Comraarca
eterburf, V.

1919
i- -

tnaneot thine and I want you to fee
that you have had an opportunity of
brcomlrifr a charter member in this
first big national movement to sponsor
the stage."

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., today trans-
mitted for himself and Mrs. Rockefeller
a subscription of $25,000 to the Actors'
Fund of America.
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MINE RUNAWAY KILLS TWO

Four Badly Hurt When Cars Dash
Down Slope at Cable Breaks

Wllkra-Ilarr- IV, Dec. C (Dy A.
P.) Two men were tilled and four
seriously injured when a trip of cars
in which they riding ran away
in the Franklin slope of the IMch

1861
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Oak Hall to the Fore
With Winter's Greatest
Sale of Finest Overcoats

JIUNDRED in number, including every kind
SIX cloth and style a man want, all-wo- ol

our own make going out quickly at decisive
reductions.

In the last four years everything findings,
trimmings, cloths that into the construction
of a good overcoat has advanced more than two
hundred and fifty per cent.

Yet, you come into Oak Hall now and pur-
chase these overcoats at the prices which ruled f
years ago.

Think it.

The $20 Overcoats until now were $30

The$30Overcoatsuntilnowwere$40&$45

The $35 Ulsters until now were $50

The $45 Overcoats were up to $65
Nothing loud or noisy anywhere be found among them.

overcoat has taken our regular stocks and placed
on separate tables to quick of access for in a hurry.

The special group of $50 ulsters at $35 will be among the
objective points of the sale.

Meltons, cloths, fleeces, lambs' wools, plaid backs, even
imported Oldroyds Dewsbury, England.

Ulsters, storm coats, great coats, conservative Chesterfields,
oxfords, grays, blues, blacks, browns, kerseys aB low as

Never overcoats like these today in this Season of 1919-2- 0.

Prices Come Down
in Woman's Shop!
Clearance without regard to cost or' former

selling price coats, suits and dresses.

7 to 17.

rOUR STYLES OF $TS COATSi SILVERTONES, TINSEL.
TONES. VELOUAS, FULLY SILK LINED AND INTER--

AND CVFFS, NUTRIA

NOVELTY TWEED COATS IN
LINED COLLARS.

AND

S49.7S DUVET DC LAINE COATS, IN
BROWNS, TAUFES AND BLACKS

ONE HUNDRED NEW SAMPLE COATS
REGULARLY f4.TS TO S79.S0

HARKED FOR CLEARANCE AT

QUALITY

OF MANY
QUALITIES

SUITS OF SILVERTONC VELOUR, OXFORDS, NAVY,
BROWNS AND BEAVERS, REGULARLY $tt.
TWILL SERGES AND WOOL POPLINS, EIGHT DIFFER
ENT STYLES

were
and

be

DARK BROWN AND TAUPE COATS WITH SEAL) . ,
COLLARS, FULLY ESPECIALLY FINE FOR Jk OO
MISSES )

200 NEW JERSEY WOOL KNIT REGULARLY t3S,
ALL SIZES. OXFORD GRAY, AND
BROWN HEATHERS

H'OOt VELOUR COATS COLLARS, DARK
BOWNS, NAVYS AND TAUPES, FULLY LINED, SS9.TS

TRICOTINE, TRICOLETTE, HOOL AND CREPE)
NAVYS AND DARK BROWNS, ALSO JftS

EMBROIDERED M TO $4S QUALITY I

CHEVRONA, TINSELTONES, WOOL VELOURS, BROAD
PLAIN TAILORED SUITS. MANY IN.

THIS GROUP I $7S.O0 FOR

NEW WOOL COATS IN BROWNS, COPEN-HACEN- S,

REINDEER AND MOROCCOS, SILVEJt-TONE-

$4S QUALITIES

DIAGONAL SERGE SUITS OF $31 QUALITY! NAVY,
BROWN AND BLACK. MANY SUITS FROM REGULAR
STOCK HAVE ADDED

HANDSOME SUITS FROM SSS TO t .77 FUR AND
TRIMMED, ALL SEASON'S FABRICS AND

WITH OF SUITS

Suits and Overcoats
Boys' $20 Norfolk Suits.)

of bloomers, inCCIg Qf)
grays and browns;

Junior's belt model Over-
coats, fine all-wo- ol

ity; regularly $18.00;
5 to 10. $15.00
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LINED! COLLARS COLLARS

BROWNS

COLLARS
NAVYS,

STYLES.

I
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LINED,

SUITS,
COPENHAGEN j

JERSEY
METEOR DRESSES )()

SERCES. REGULAR

CLOTH, STYLES
VALUES

VELOUR

COLORS,
SEVERAL STYLES PLENTY SAMPLE

extra pair
sizes Sv

qual-- ,
sixes

IWF

BLVESt

follow:
Joseph

Injured

Cattes,

bottom.

from

"54- -

Boys' all-wo- ol Scotch
plaid Mackinaws, sizes 10
t6 18.

for 9 to 18;

$25 and

Wanamaker Brown

$55.00

'i
w

'

were

...w.fitomtli.

$25.00
$42.50
$39.75

$39.75

$22.75

$34.50

$55.00

$34.00

$25.00

$47.50

Boys'
$10 &
$12.50

Special school Overcoats) $20 ft?
boys; size ZZ

very stylish models; worth) $22.50
$27.50.

Men's Genuine $J2 Velour Hats, Saturday $8
Men's Genuine $5 Wool Velour Hats, Saturday $2.50
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